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it’s about the food

everything in one place
The world’s first and only truly complete front of house
solution for hospitality businesses and their customers that
puts food at its heart. Designed by hospitality professionals,
for hospitality professionals.
Welcome to the ~nu generation of food tech. Faster, more
powerful and less expensive than anything on the market.

what’s it all about?
Built around a first of Its kind database all about
food, me~nu® is everything you need in one
place. Interactive digital menus, order and pay
from table, home delivery and takeaway
ordering, and POS solutions.
Nothing else comes close.
Hospitality focused development makes
me~nu® a platform ready for todays market
with tomorrow’s tech.

your customers
will love it
Everything customers want to know
about your food in one place; provenance,
nutrition, allergens and intolerances, dietary
preferences including vegan, vegetarian,
religious diets, your local suppliers, ethic
and standards, awards and accreditation.
Allow consumers to interact with your
menu like never before.

personalised
and accurate
me~nu® users can personalise your menu
to fit their personal needs or preferences.
Every question answered, every query
satisfied, leaving your team to focus on
service. A whole new way of dining,
designed around a complete customer
experience.
me~nu® is one of a kind. Give your business
a competitive advantage than can't be
matched. A highly personalised experience,
full menu interaction, and less staff time
required. me~nu® delivers a market edge
that delivers better profits, reduced
costs and drives sales.

protect your
guests, and your
business

me~nu® covers more than just the normal
recognised allergens. We cover over 30 food
groups ensuring a full and comprehensive analysis
of your menu, protecting your guests and your
business against any allergen concerns.
me~nu® removes the risks, making it easy
for anyone to look after, even the most
complex dietary needs.
When covered by me~nu®, you’re using a
system customers now expect. Transfer
complex legal requirements into simple
to use, easily managed systems.

tell your story
Simple to use, and sophisticated systems
allow you to use video, text and pictures to tell
people about your passion for food and your
suppliers passion for their produce.
It’s not just an interactive menu, it’s your own
app. More direct than social media, more
effective than traditional advertising. Reach
customers old and new like never before.
Targeted, laser focused marketing, controlled
by you, the business.

amplify
your quality
Your ingredients have a story. Use them to
highlight the quality of your food – me~nu®
gives business a competitive edge other
systems simply cant deliver. You're plugged
in to a vast and wide spreading network of
businesses, suppliers and producers. You're
part of the market’s fastest growing
food ecosystem.

celebrate
your suppliers
The passion you put in to your food is reflected
by the producers you partner with. Our unique
platform means their story is visible to your
guests. Now, your customers see the whole
food journey. Celebrate the relationships you
have, and why you use the products you love.
me~nu® creates a unique eco system between
your business, your producers and your
customers with food firmly at the centre.

optimise
your menu
Utilise our simple to use yet highly accurate tools to
help optimise your menu to create dishes that are
profitable and tailored to fit complex modern
dietary preferences without adding complications
to the kitchen. Calculating thousands of food items
in real time, me~nu® intuitively works with you to
increase sales and save costs.

one simple cost
No commissions, no complex reservation
costs, just a simple monthly cost for
everything and no nasty surprises.

welcome to the ~nu generation
Everything has moved on and the 1st generation of restricted food
tech platforms are as out of date as their charges. Today, businesses
like yours need systems that deliver more and charge less
– welcome, to me~nu®.
Fully Integrated, cost saving, profit generating, future proof tech
for you, your business, and your customers alike.
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